**Symbols**

&) (ampersand), sending request parameters, 55
\ (backslashes), closing HTML tags, 65
% (modulo) operator, customizing Venkman breakpoints, 209
? (question mark), sending request parameters, 55
37signals Web site, 225

**A**

A9 BlockView feature, 221
abort() method (XMLHttpRequest), 25
accessing Web services, 115–116, 119–121
Active Server Pages (ASPs), 7
ActivePerl, 132
Adaptive Path Web site, 225
Ajax, 13–16
design considerations, 20
history of Ajax, 13–16
standard Ajax interactions, 26–28
usability, 16–17
usage, 19–20
using with SOAP, 121
Web resources, 224–226
Ajax Blog Web site, 225
Ajax Dashboard, 230
autocomplete, 247–249
autorefresh, 245–247
code, 233–235
design features, 232–233
general features, 230–232
search component, 247–249
stock ticker component, 245–247
weather forecast component, 235–242
Ajax Matters Web site, 225
Ajax Patterns Web site, 225
Ajax.Net, 262
Ajaxian Web site, 224
ajaxpatterns.org, 20, 219
ampersand (&), sending request parameters, 55
appending timestamps to URLs, 62
Apple Developer Connection Web site, 226
Apple iTunes Web site, 91
applets, 4–5
Apress Web site, 230
ashleyit.com, remote scripting, 29

ASPs (Active Server Pages), 7
assert methods, JsUnit, 165–170
asynchronous changes, 223
asynchronous requests (XMLHttpRequest), 32–34
attributes
JSDoc commands, 132–133
setting element class attributes, 253
autocomplete, 122–123, 126–128
Ajax Dashboard search component, 247–249
autorefresh
autorefreshing pages, 90–95
Ajax Dashboard, 245–247
Auto Refresh pattern, 220
autoRun query string, JsUnit, 185–186

**B**

back buttons, browsers, 224
backslashes (\), closing HTML tags, 65
BlockView (A9) feature, 221
blogs, 225
BluePrints Solutions Catalog, 262
breakpoints (Venkman), 203–210
customizing, 207–210
hard vs. future breakpoints, 203–204
setting, 204
browser-based frameworks, 257–260
browsers. See also Web pages
back buttons, 224
cross-browser JavaScript, 251–256
adding event handlers to input elements, 254
appending rows to tables, 251–252
creating input elements, 253–254
creating radio buttons, 255
setting element class attributes, 253
setting element styles, 252–253
DOM/JavaScript incompatibilities, 49
Firefox
Checky extension, 138–139
extensions, 135–136
finding nodes using DOM Inspector, 140–143
HTML Validator extension, 136–138
Web Developer extension, 147
history of, 2–3
Mozilla, finding nodes using DOM Inspector, 140–143